
  
  

3   Hen   Farm   Herd   Share   Agreement   
  

Herd   Shareholder:_________________   
  

3   Hen   Farm   provides   fresh   raw   goat   milk   under     
2017   ORS   621.012¹   Exception   for   small-scale   on-farm   sales.   
    

The   milk   is   filtered   and   immediately   chilled.     
Milk   is   unprocessed   or   pasteurized   in   any   way.     
Milk   is   consumed   at   shareholders   own   risk.     
The   purchase   of   a   herd   share   is   agreeing   that   all   of   the   health   benefits   or   concerns   are   
accepted   by   the   herd   shareholder.   Herd   shareholder   ______________________   agrees   they   
will   not   hold   3   Hen   Farm,   Rebecca   Ward   or   others   associated   with   milk   production   
responsible   for   any   illness   associated   with   raw   milk   consumption.   

  
Goats   are   fed   a   diet   free   from   grain.   The   goats   in   our   herd   are   fed:   browse   on   our   3   acres   of   
untreated   land,   organic   alfalfa   pellets,   Chaffhaye   and   a   blend   of   carrots,   black   oil   sunflower   seeds,   
pumpkin   seeds,   coconut   and   herbs   to   support   overall   health.   They   also   have   access   to   orchard   grass   
hay   and   organic   local   grass   hay   24/7.    

  
Shareholder   fees   for   milk   is   to   be   paid   in   full   at   time   of   pick-up.     
Milk   should   be   kept   below   40*F   at   all   times.   
Milk   is   a   perishable   product.   Please   give   a   24   hour   notice   if   unable   to   make   a   regularly   scheduled   
pick-up.   (voice   or   text   206-852-7404)   
3   Hen   Farm   will   practice   strict   levels   of   cleanliness   and   protocol   including   milk   machine   and   jar   
sanitation,   if   applicable.   
  

Consumption   of   raw   milk   is   at   the   herd   shareholders'   own   risk.   
  

Quart              $5     (Glass   jar   only,   $3   jar   deposit   per   jar)   
1/2   Gallon      $8     (Glass   jar   $5   jar   deposit   per   jar,   or   new   plastic   jugs)   
  

Herd   share   buy-in   and   on   farm   pick-up   required   to   be   in   compliance   with   ORS   621.012.   
Herd   share   buy   in   for   less   than   5   gallons   a   week   is   $5.   There   may   be   a   period   before   kidding   
through   weaning   where   milk   will   not   be   available   to   shareholders.   Typically   Jan-April.   Notification   
to   shareholders   will   be   made.     
  

Pick-up   day:           ________________   
Pick-up   quantity:    ________________   
  



By   signing,   customers   are   acknowledging   that   they   are   accepting   sole   responsibility   for   
consumption   of   3   Hen   Farm   raw   milk.   
  
  

Signature:        _________________________________________________   
  

Printed   name:_________________________________________________   
  

Date:                _________________________________________________   


